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’mee ceeb Heeleg mejmJeleer“

PRAYERS, PRAISES & PSALMS
THE UPANISHADS
Yagnavalkya tells Janaka:

³ee les ©ê efMeJee levet: DeIeesjçHeeHekeÀeefMeveer ~
le³ee vemlevegJee Mevlece³ee efieefjMevle DeefYe®eekeÀMeerefn ~~
With that benign body of Yours, O Rudra, which is
auspicious, not terrific, showing no evil, pray manifest
Yourself to us, O Dweller in the Mountains.
(Continued: Shvetashvatara Upanishad)

This SUNBEAM is a Combined
May-June 2021 issue.
SUNBEAM May 2021 issue could not be
uploaded on 20th/21st of May 2021, as we
were AWAITING the Minutes of the Standing
Committee Meeting as an Update by the
President (see pages 50 - 57 inside).
‘ß

Þeer meodiegjJes veceë’

This page is sponsored by Smt. Shiroor Chitra Shankar.
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TEACHINGS OF
SWAMI ANANDASHRAM
BHÂGAVATA DHARMA
(Delivered at Mallapur in October 1937, and
published in Kanara Saraswat
in December 1937.)

It is common knowledge that our community is
governed by Bhagavata Dharma. Hence let us consider
this Dharma a little.
The Mimamsakas, who valued the Vedas as higher
than life itself, called them Brahma and cared not
for the Brahma that is Ishvara. In fact, it is the
opinion of Jaimini (Brahmasutras, III-4-18) that the
path of pravritti enjoined in the Vedas is itself Dharma
and that the stage of renunciation which pertains to
nivritti, is not predicated in the Vedas. As a result,
the attention of those who were inclined to be
scrupulous in following the path of action, was
centred in the works section of the Shrutis and the
Smritis and knowledge of the Lord and the path of
nivritti came to be ignored altogether.
In the same way, the Vedantists called the Vedas
Shabda Brahma. The Shabda Brahma emanated from
the Brahma or Ishvara, the Cause of the universe.
They maintained that the highest aim of human
existence was the realisation of this Brahma, that
actions created fetters, and that renunciation which
pertained to nivritti was predicated in the Vedas.
O DEVA, my Pranams at Your Divine Feet.
Let my Pranams be in my Deeds.
To offer our Pranams & this Prayer, we sponsor this page
– Shalini, Uma & Arun Bolangdy.
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But herein lies the possibility of harm arising from
indifference to action before attaining purity of heartindifference based on the supposition that, in the
state where the mind is stable, no sanctions or
prohibitions need apply.
In order that there may be no room for obstacles
which are apt to crop up in both the schools above
mentioned, the Bhagavata Dharma proclaims
harmony between the paths of pravritti and nivritti.
It includes devotion. Of late, however, has grown the
erroneous impression that devotion automatically
means absence of all regulations relating to the
performance of actions prescribed in the Shrutis and
the Smritis and, simultaneously, has spread a
tendency to caprice which is neither pravritti nor
nivritti. But this is a defect due to ignorance of the
nature of true devotion.
Devotion means the highest love of the Supreme
Self. The wife who loves her husband, gladly acts
according to his behests, strives to please him and
experiences a kind of joy in so doing. In the same
way, should not those who have devotion for the
Lord carry out His directions faithfully? “The Shrutis
and Smritis are My own directions. He who disobeys
them is a hater of Mine, and even though he may
style himself My devotee, he is no Vaishnava,” said
the Lord according to Shri Shankaracharya’s
commentary on the Vishnusahasranama. The mother
who loves her children does not hesitate to punish
them occasionally when they disregard her good
advice and behave naughtily. Even so, the Lord never
likes wicked conduct in His devotees. From all this
it follows that liberation comes to hand through the
The Chitrapur Sunbeam
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grace of the Supreme Lord if one takes care not to
infringe the ethical rules of harmlessness etc. and
performs, to the best of one’s ability and only to
please the Lord, actions prescribed in the Shrutis
and Smritis. Further, the Shankara Bhâshya declares
that, although it may be difficult or impossible to
observe the Varnashrama Dharma according to rule,
perfection may be obtained by abstaining from
prohibited actions and resorting only to the silent
repetition of the Gayatri etc. (Brahmasutras, III-438). Even women and Shudras can secure salvation
by adopting the path of devotion; and more easily
the Brahmans in whom devotion is reinforced by
Varnashrama Dharma. This is what is implied by
Shri Krishna when he indicates the greatness of the
Dharma by qualifying the noun “Brahmans” with the
adjective “holy” in the Bhagavad Gita (IX-33). Clearly,
then, the path of devotion is in harmony with the
path of action and never opposed to it.
In keeping with the spirit of this Bhagavata
Dharma is the prevalent practice of beginning each
action prescribed in the Vedas with sankalpa that
one is going to do it to please the Supreme Lord (Shri
Parameshvara prityartham) and of ending it by making
an offering of it to Shri Krishna (Krishnârpanam.)
Although, the main fruit of Bhâgavata Dharma is
liberation, secondary and material benefits also accrue
from it, even as the mango tree, planted for the sake
of its fruit, supplies fruit and shade as well.
May all engage in this Dharma which leads to
enjoyment and liberation alike!
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TEACHINGS OF
SWAMI PARIJNANASHRAM
(Summary of the talks as recorded at His
camp at Virar on Saturday, April 12, 1980.)

Question: In recent times, one sees an increasing
spate of violence and disturbances in the country
and the rest of the world. Innocents get attacked for
no reason, womenfolk are molested and even elders
are not spared. What does all this portend for the
future? Why is God keeping quiet?
His Holiness: Lord Krishna has assured in the
Gita: “Whenever there is decay of righteousness, O
Bharata, and there is exaltation of unrighteousness,
then I Myself come forth; For the protection of the
good, for the destruction of evil-doers, for the sake of
firmly establishing righteousness, I am born from
age to age.” The outburst of violence that one sees
around makes one feel that the coming of the Blessed
Lord is not far off, as assured by Him in the Gita.
The time is drawing close for Him to take Avatar
again on this earth. You may remember the story of
Shishupala. Krishna had vowed that he would go on
forgiving him all his worngs as many as one hundred
times. Krishna kept his word and it was only when
Shishupala committed his one hundred and first
wrong that Krishna destroyed him with His chakra.
So also, the present situation of violence. The Lord
is apparently waiting for the violence and evil-doing
to reach one hundred per cent. When it crosses this
limit, the Lord will surely intervence and destroy the
evil-doers and protect the righteous. What are we to
The Chitrapur Sunbeam
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do in the present situation? Instead of frittering away
this precious human birth of ours in inane pursuits,
let us develop our Satwic qualities from now on itself.
There are two aspects to your question; The answer
to one is that Lord Krishna is bound to come on the
earth as an Avatar as per His solemn assurance. Till
that moment comes, the present Adharma will go on
and this gives us all an opportunity to develop our
Satwic qualities and this can benefit not only the
world at large but the individual also in his own
spiritual progress. This is particularly what all rightthinking people should do. They should remember
God with greater intensity and pray for peace and
harmony in the world and, by so praying intensely,
they will also be taking themselves closer to Him.
The Kauravas as well as Arjuna and other Pandavas
both saw Lord Krishna. But, to the former, He came
as the divine retribution for all the Adharma done by
them while to the Pandavas He was the saviour, guide
and philosopher. There is a lesson for us in this:
whatever Adharma might prevail in this world, instead
of surrendering to it meekly, we can instead surrender
to Dharma and go by the path of Dharma and attain
God-realisation. For this, we do not have to wait for
the coming of the Lord’s Avatar. We can start right
now cultivating Satwic qualities in ourselves.
Question: Is it a fact that Hinduism is now on
the wane, unlike other religions which are still
flourishing? In other words, there is a feeling that
more and more of our people are growing disinterested
in following religious precepts. They do not even go
to temples whereas one always sees other places of
worship full to overflowing.
The Chitrapur Sunbeam
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His Holiness: Everyone looks only to his faith
and presumes that others are flourishing whereas
his is not. This is not true. Hinduism is still as vital
and powerful today as it always was. If some of the
younger people in our faith are not given to religion,
equally true is the case with the other faiths also. On
their part, they too are feeling that their faiths are
also on the wane and that the moderns do not take
as much interest as they should. As for crowds, the
trouble with us is that we have far too many Gods
and temples dedicated to each God. There is a Shiva
temple, there is Ganapati temple, there is a Rama
temple, one to Surya (for Gayatri worshippers) and
so on. Each group worships its own Ishta-devata
and thus our numbers become divided and it seems
as if few people go to temples these days. If you take
all the worshippers as a whole, you will realise that
popular faith in Hinduism is still as strong as ever.
Hinduism is, in fact, the foundation on which the
entire edifice of our culture rests. The only thing is
that there may be changes taking place in our ideas
according to the changing times.
Question: Why should there be so many atrocities
on Harijans now-a-days? Our religion is known for its
catholicity of views, its spirit of tolerance and broadmindedness. We swear by the Gita which teaches us
“However men apporach Me, even so do I welcome
them, for the path men take from every side is mine,
O Partha.” We have given shelter in our land to people
of every faith. Why then this attitude of intolerance
shown by some of our people to the Harijans?
His Holiness: This is the cumulative effect of our
clinging to the chaturvanyam or the caste system.
The Chitrapur Sunbeam
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Atrocities used to take place on Harijans in the past
also, because of the wrong interpretation we gave to
the concept of chaturvanyam. Only, our papers have
begun to take note of these happenings now. It is
high time we started practising Manavata Dharma
and learnt humanity and fellow-feeling. In view of
the atrocities that are being committed in the name
of caste, it is all to the good that the Government
has adopted secularism as its ideal. We can assure
you one thing : the present concept of chaturvanyam
and caste system will totally disappear from our land
in another 25 to 30 years, so also the present
distinctions based on birth. The people will just not
put up with it any longer. All Mathadipatis should
take note of this and preach against continuance of
the caste system.
Really speaking, the chaturvanya was based not
on birth but on the functions one adopted in one’s
life. Just as there are different types of defence forces
like the army, navy, air force etc., each separate
from other because of the very nature of its functions,
but all equally great, so also our elders had devised
the chaturvanya as four classes based on their duties
and functions. They were never meant to be waterlight compartments or to be an excuse for one to
look down upon another. As the scriptures tell us
“Chaturvanya maya srishtam, Suva karma
vibhagashaha” or that the system is based on one’s
qualities and karmas. In other words, if a Brahmin
commits a theft, can he ever be called a Brahmin or
if a so-called Shudra observes all the rules of personal
hygiene and spends his time in meditation, how can
he be called a Shudra. In any case, the caste system
is not meant for the present times. Let us remember
The Chitrapur Sunbeam
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that when we take birth on this earth, we are call
born alike. Even the Vedas tell us : “Janmanâ jâyate
Shudhraha, Samskârâth dwija uchyate.” (All are born
as Shudras, they become different only by samskaras).
If Brahmins claim ascendancy by virtue of the
chaturvanya system, let us only remember that all
our Dashavatas barring one were Kshatriyas and the
sole exception was Vaman avatar but even He was
an avatar of Vishnu. Likewise even Lord Buddha was
born in a Kshatriya clan. So, the caste system is
meaningless and even a so-called Shudra when he
becomes holy by spending his days in worshipping
God and increasing his devotion to Him, in the end
becomes God himself.
Question: What would be Your Holiness’s advice
to members of our community? What are our failings,
our shortcomings which we should correct?
His Holiness: We do not see any shortcomings in
this community. If at all we must give any advice, it
is only this: We should not go in for blind faith or
“Andha shraddha”, we see a lot of it these days. God
has endowed our people with broad minds, noble
qualities, an intellectual bent of mind, social status
and, what is more, we have a tradition as a
“progressive” people. I feel happy that our people do
not have the “frog in the well” mentality, assuming
that their social set constitutes the whole world. I do
not see, therefore, any need to give any advice to the
Chitrapur Saraswats. We are confident, that the ideas
and views that we project are those of a majority of
our people, of at least 80 per cent of them. With
these God-given qualities of broad-mindedness,
progressiveness and so on, each one of us should be
The Chitrapur Sunbeam
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able to judge for himself how far he was evolved, in
terms of both his worldly life and his spiritual life,
and march forward. It is not necessary to take
anybody’s guidance at every step or turn-once the
path is shown to you, go ahead boldly. For those
who might still feel the need of an external prop, the
Guru is always there to guide and lead such people.
Question: What watchword would you expect us
to keep in mind while going forward in our spiritual
progress?
His Holiness: Paap, Punya, Sukha, Dukha (Sinful
and meritorious deeds, happiness and sorrow) are
all mental concepts which we evolve according to our
respective constitutions. They are all forms of our
minds. That is why, we cannot advice anyone to
follow a set path: we cannot tell them to do this or
not to do that. Each one has his own ideas of what
is right and what is wrong. All we would say, if we
are asked, is just this: having taken this precious
human birth, man should have a definite object in
life, what is known as “dehya” (goal). While realising
all his Karmas, serve your God, Guru and your
parents. Remaining humble, be of as much service
to society behind, go ahead. This is the real meaning
of March First. When we say “without looking behind,”
we mean: do not have any regrets for whatever might
have happened in the past. Man does good or bad
according to his Samskaras. Even the Yadavas, in
whose clan Lord Krishna was born, in the end
destroyed themselves. What we should do is to see
that only good things are done by us. So, don’t look
back, don’t think of the past, think only of the present
and shape your life accordingly on the right lines.
The Chitrapur Sunbeam
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FESTIVALS IN MAY & JUNE 2021
May - 2021
28 Friday

Vardhanti at Vitla - Rakteshvari
Sannidhi

June - 2021
04 Friday

Vardhanti at Shri Bhandikeri
Math, Gokarna Swami Parijnanashram-I
Sannidhi

12 Saturday

Samaradhana at Shirali,
Swami Pandurangashram
Sannidhi

15 Tuesday

Janmotsava - Janmadivasa Swami Parijnanashram-III
Sannidhi

16 Wednesday

Vardhanti at Shirali - Swami
Anandashram Sannidhi

17 Thursday

Vardhanti at Mangaluru Swami Vamanashram Sannidhi

19 Saturday

Vardhanti at Mallapur Swami Shankarashram-II
Sannidhi

20 Sunday

Vardhanti at Kundapura Sri Satchidananda Dattatreya
Sannidhi

21 Monday

Dakshinayana Prarambha

24 Thursday

Vata Savitri Vrata

29 Tuesday

Vardhanti at Kundapura Shri Jogayya Venkataramana
Sannidhi
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Public Discourse by P. P. Shrimath Sadyojat
Shankarashram Swamiji at Bhartiya Vidya Bhavan,
Munbai on 1st January 2005.
FOUR STEPS TO SHARANÃGATI

Þegeflemce=efleHegjeCeeveeb Deeue³eb keÀ©Ceeue³eced~
veceeefce YeieJelHeeob MebkeÀjb ueeskeÀMebkeÀjced~~
It gives me immense pleasure to be here with
all of you. About a year ago, I had come here. I
would call it my first public performance, sharing
with you what I received from the Acharyas. This
is a premier institution doing wonderful work and
I say with a sense of joy and pride that activities
of Shri Chitrapur Math find some sort of resonance
in the work that has been initiated by Shri
Munshij, and which is being carried on so well and
so far by all of you. I am sure, this will bring about
further mebIeìvee in the work that we are doing as a

mesJee

ieg©HejbHeje.
MejCeeieefle. It

to the

topic of

Today I have just chosen this
is very dear to my heart.

MejCeeieefle -

to take refuge, to surrender. There
are certain nuances to each word. I find that when
people approach me or talk about MejCeeieefle, there is
a sense of feebleness in their
is the weak that take

MejCe.

MejCeeieefle,

as though it

But, that has not been

the case in the Shastras. When you talk of
it is the excellent, it is the real good
The Chitrapur Sunbeam
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MejCe. me: ieg©cesJeeefYeie®ísled meefcelHeeefCe: Þeesef$e³eb
ye´ïeefveÿced... if you seek knowledge, if you want Deelce%eeve,
go to the ye´ïeefveÿ ieg©. The efMe<³e does that. DeefYeie®íefle
goes, meefcelHeeefCe:- dry branches fallen off the tree, he
advised to go

picks those on the way to the hermitage and those
he offers, places at the feet of the Guru, saying...
he doesn’t come with the capitation fee, he has
come to learn, he is willing to offer himself. He has
tried out his passion for the world and he is willing
to be transformed into what the Guru feels is best
for him. That is the idea behind MejCeeieefle. leled efJeef×

ÒeefCeHeelesve HeefjÒeMvesve mesJe³ee...know that through ÒeefCeHeele, HeefjÒeMve
and mesJee. If you have to do mesJee, you have to be very
strong, you have to take a lot, be purified in the
process. Then, the questions that you ask have
some ieefjcee in them. There is a need for the ieg©MeeqkeÌle

to answer your questions if your HeefjÒeMve is also valid;
and then once you are given the knowledge, your
ÒeefCeHeele your vecemkeÀej is complete. ÒeefCeHeele is not just a

meeäebie vecemkeÀej. ÒeefCeHeele is when you realise the
glory of the lelJe that you have been worshipping,
doing GHeemevee and then you fall flat at His feet. That
is ÒeefCeHeele. It is the strong who can, who are advised
to take MejCe because as in the YeieJeod ieerlee :physical

®elegefJe&Oee Yepevles ceeb pevee: megke=Àefleveesçpeg&ve~
Deeleex efpe%eemegjLee&Leea %eeveer ®e Yejle<e&Ye~~
“Oh Arjuna! Four kinds of people worship Me.
The Chitrapur Sunbeam
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®elegefJe&Oee Yepevles ceeb...

they do My Yepeve. pevee: megke=Àefleve: they
are all doers of good, they mean well, they want
something, but there are stages.”

Deele& -

he who is in difficulty. Everything has

failed him, he has no other refuge, he takes MejCe
in Lord. He may have been an atheist for so long.
But, he finds even his relatives are not prepared
to help him any longer. So he takes refuge in God.
Next efpe%eemeg... Probably having received some help or

in the process of his GHeemevee having learnt to stabilize
his mind, he wants to know more about the truth,
the tatva that he is worshipping. He becomes a
efp e%eemeg. A need to know- efpe%eemee - he wishes to
understand in its totality what it is he is
worshipping. This person also is a Bhakta. Next
DeLee&Leea he who seeks good, now he is very dynamic,
he becomes very efficient and, at the same time,
he performs his duties, he does puja etc., which
are necessary. In a deeper sense, DeLee&Leea will become

HejceeLeea -

he who wants only the truth and nothing
but the truth, he is not willing to settle for anything
less. He is no longer in pain ( Deele&). It’s not just

efpe%eemee,

curiosity, but it is the demand of the soul

for the fulfilment of the

Hejce DeLe&.

He is

DeLee&Leea

and,

naturally, it is the %eeveer who seeks nothing other
than God and has no option but to worship that
glory.
So ‘the four categories of the Sadhakas who
The Chitrapur Sunbeam
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worship Me, Oh Arjuna! are all dear to Me, all
striving correctly.” That is the assurance the Lord
has given. No matter at what stage we start,
provided our orientation is correct, we are moving
towards complete MejCeeieefle.
In the Bhagvad Gita itself
very end of the Upadesha.

MejCeeieefle

comes at the

F&éej: meJe&Yetleeveeb ËÎsMesçpeg&ve efleÿefle ~
Ye´ece³eved meJe&Yetleeefve ³ev$eeª{eefve cee³e³ee ~~ (XVIII-61)
lecesJe MejCeb ie®í meJe&YeeJesve Yeejle ~ (XVIII-62)
“You are bewildered by the events and the
circumstances of the sudden confrontations with the
Kaurava army, in whom you see your own near
and dear, you do not know what to do; take MejCe
in F&éej who is seated in everybody’s heart, who goes
about doing these changes, making the world move,
so to say, seek refuge in Him. He’ll reveal to you
the mystery that is life.”

lecesJe MejCeb ie®í meJe&YeeJesve Yeejle...

“In totality, surrender
to that tatva, be inspired and grow through that
surrender.” Lord Krishna, as Narayan, as the Guru,
while giving Upadesha has to go through normal
confrontations and vivãd with the Shishya. The
Guru-Shishya relationship is a very dynamic
relationship and it is not always a very loving,
affectionate one. The Guru strives to remove the
Shishya’s wrong identifications. With all his best
intentions, the Shishya can still rebel, because the
process can be painful. Krishna had with His
The Chitrapur Sunbeam
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magnificent virãt darshan to Arjuna, convinced him
to some extent the truth behind His words. Most
of the Upadesha was not necessarily in words. They
had to be put in words by Bhagavan Veda Vyasa,
so that we could understand what exactly was
going on. But, at the stage, where he was prepared
to surrender to Lord Krishna, Arjuna was told:

meJe&Oeceeved Heefjl³ep³e ceeceskebÀ MejCeb Je´pe~
Denb lJee meJe&HeeHesY³ees: cees#eef³e<³eeefce cee Meg®e:~~
meJe&Oecee&ved Heefjl³ep³e – a very dangerous advice ceeceskebÀ
MejCeb Je´pe – take refuge in Me alone Denb lJee meJe&HeeHesY³ees
cees#eef³e<³eeefce cee Meg®e: – don’t worry, I’ll liberate you from

all sorrow. I’ll lead you to your fullness-that
meeq®®eoevevo mJeªHe. This is the assurance the ieg©MeeqkeÌle gives

meJe&Oecee&ved Heefjl³ep³e –
DeLee& L eea who seeks
us

probably this is the state of the

nothing else other than the
enlightenment that the Guru can offer him. At this
stage, having received this advice it is important for
us to know what Arjuna has to say :-

veäes ceesn:mce=efleue&yOee lJelÒemeeoevce³ee®³egle~
efmLeleesçeqmce ielemebosn: keÀefj<³es Je®eveb leJe~~ (XVIII-73)
“ns De®³egle! the ceesn that beguiled, that confounded
me as my duties etc., has been demolished by your
Devegûen:. My mce=efle my DeelcemcejCe has begun mce=efleueyOee

lJelÒemeeoeled by your grace”. keÀefj<³ess Je®eveb leJe – That is what
real MejCeeieefle will lead us to. keÀefj<³ess Je®eveb leJe – As we
proceed in our MejCeeieefle the cobwebs of the mind are
The Chitrapur Sunbeam
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removed, our illusions, and delusions, are slowly
removed and that fire within manifests so we can
do better. This is what I would like to bring out
in this efJeceMe& on MejCeeieefle.
In the Bhagvad Gita, Sanjay himself declares :-

³e$e ³eesiesMJej: ke=À<Cees ³e$e HeeLeex OevegOe&j:~
le$e ÞeerefJe&pe³ees YetefleOeg&Jee veereflece&eflece&ce~~
“Where there is ³eesiesMJej: as the Guru and where
there is Partha, the Arjuna wielding the bow ready
for action keÀefj<³ess Je®eveb leJe – with that attitude in mind,
I am convinced that there will be

Þeer efJepe³e: Yetefle: OedJg eeveerefle

” ...OedgJeeveerefle means Oece& – Something that has come
down to us, something that the Vedanta, Shastra,
tell us. What we should do, how we should lead
our lives and to what purpose, that is Oe´gJeeveerefle or

Oece&. .. Yete fle

DeLe&, efJeYete fle – the capacity for
enjoyment, efJepe³e is keÀece: Þeer (SsMJe³e&, mJeejep³e, Deelce SsMJe³e&)
is Moksha. So. Oece&, DeLe&, keÀece, cees#e – the four Heg©<eeLe& of
here is

each individual Sadhaka are fulfilled, where there
is the correct teaching and where there is a
commitment on the part of the Shishya to rise to
the occasion and take the inspiration and move
ahead. This is the conviction that the Sadhaka
practicing MejCeeieefle intelligently soon develops.

There is this Sadhaka who wanted to practice
MejCeeieefle. Very intense Sadhana. He decided that the
home was no place with the noise and the clutter
and the demands made on a person. So he went
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to the jungle, selected a very nice cave and began
his Sadhana. A few days passed and he was very
happy with the amount of japa that he had been
doing and the intensity that he felt during his japa.
One fine morning, he left the cave, it was his usual
practice to go to the river close by to collect some
water, have a bath and bring back the water, stay
in the cave and do his japa. That day as he was
walking towards the river, he saw a wolf, a lame
lone wolf. Sensitive by nature, the Sadhaka was
looking at the wolf, wondering how this carnivore
would take care of itself. Then he saw a mountain
lion finishing off his prey and walking away. This
wolf limped to the DeJeefMeä or whatever remained and
had its belly full. The Sadhaka watched this. He
knew to take inspiration from every incident. He
learned, strengthened, purified himself through
everything that happened. When he saw this, he felt
ashamed of himself. He said, “This animal had been
provided for by God, and here I am, a Sadhaka,
practicing intense Sadhana, practicing MejCeeieefle, and
still, feel I have to attend to my needs. I have to
come out, pluck the fruit, take the water, that
means I lost some sort of conviction, some
commitment, that means I have no faith in God!
efOekeÌkeÀej nw cegPeHes! So he just throws the water and
retreats to his cave and said, “From now on, my
surrender to God is complete. The Lord shall fulfil.”
He sat there for a day. “If I need to eat, God will
provide.” Two days of intense japa, he found he
could not concentrate. On the third day, he could
not get up straight. He didn’t give up.
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Fortunately, God is merciful. So, there was an
DeekeÀeMeJeeefCe and it said, “My Child! Jelme! I gave you
that

¢<ìeble

so that you would become like the

mountain lion, not like that lame wolf. Your MejCeeieefle
would be expressed in such a powerful manner,
you have been given the indriyas, you have been
given Shakti; it is not to make you dependant. You
should be able to draw on the strength, or express
it beautifully, inspire others also. This will be your
MejCeeieefle. In the process, what you can get is your

Deble:keÀjCe Megef×.” So, these are
stages in MejCeeieefle which I

the few steps or rather
would like to meditate

upon today.

efMeJeevebo uenjer

- a beautiful Stotra in praise of Lord
Shiva, Lord Bhavanishankar by the Jagadguru, Adi
Shankaracharya. In it there is one beautiful shloka,
where the Acharya, as a Sadhaka expresses his
identification with the tatva that he is worshipping.
He says: -

meeªH³eb leJe Hetpeves efMeJe ceneosJesefle mebkeÀerle&ves
meeceerH³eb efMeJeYeeqkeÌleOeg³e&pevelee meebiel³e mebYee<eCes~
meeueeskeÌ³eb ®e ®eje®ejelcekeÀlevegO³eeves YeJeeveerHeles
mee³egp³eb cece efme×ce$e YeJeefle mJeeefceved ke=ÀleeLeexçmc³enced~~
“ns mJeeefceved ke=ÀleeLe&: Deeqmce Denced... I am ke=ÀleeLe&.... ke=Àleke=Àl³e,
I am fulfilled in this life itself. Why? There are four
types of muktis, salvations here. Generally we have
the Jivanmukti and the Videhamukti. If you make
the correct attempts you are blessed by the
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Gurushakti with Jivanmukti. Jivanmukti is to
realise your own Self right now while in this body
before letting go of this body. If not successful
through the sheer force of Upasana, your individual
soul has to take to that abode, that ueeskeÀ of the

FäosJelee

that the Sadhaka has worshiped in his entire

efJeosncegeqkeÌle. In that also there are certain
stages. It is called ¬eÀcecegeqkeÌle... ¬eÀce – steps in mukti.
If your Jewjei³e has been intense and you have really
done your Upasana, then you attain to mee³egp³e with
the FäosJelee, you become one with it. If it is not so
intense, then you atleast get meeueeskeÌ³e. And if it is a
life. That is

little less, if the Upasana is not probably being
sustained, then you can aspire for meeefceH³e, be close.

meeªH³e... meeªH³e
go to ieesueeskeÀ. He

If not atleast

– A devotee of Krishna

is said to
attains a form similar
to Krishna, naturally, as his devotion has been so
pure, so very intense that he moves very close to
Krishna during the rãslilã. These things have to be
interpreted correctly to be understood. But, a
closeness and identification with the FäosJelee is more,
provided the

Jewjei³e

has been more and

been more focused. This is the
off the body)

ke=ÀleeLe&: Deeqmce

cegekq eÌle.

efJeosn

Gheemevee

has

(after dropping

Here the Acharya says :–

ns mJeeefceved!

– I am Oev³e! I am fulfilled in this very
life by all the four types of muktis. I have already
attained to meeªH³e – in Your pujan – when I do Your
puja I attain

meeªH³e

– I become like You. If I worship
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Shiva, I have the

Yemce OeejCe, I wear
the ceb i eue form

the rudraksha,

I meditate upon
of Shiva, i.e.,
externally, and to some extent mentally I become
like You. meeªH³e – why? Because when I am doing
your puja,

efMeJees YetlJee efMeJeb ³epesled.

When I meditate upon

(efMeJees
YetlJee). I attain to meeªH³e. efMeJe ceneosefJeefle mebkeÀerle&ves meeceerH³eb...
when I do the mebkeÀerle&ve in a group I feel Your meeceerH³e,
I attain to meeceerH³e, feel Your closeness. I feel Your
presence even more intensely. efMeJeYeeqkeÌleOeg³e&pevelee meebiel³e
mebYee<eCes meeueeskeÌ³eb... those people who have profound
Shiva, feeling myself to be one with Him –

knowledge, those who are very proud in
Shivabhakti, who have done a lot of study about
efMeJe lelJe, the Vedantic aspect of efMeJe lelJe, the HeewjeefCekeÀ
aspect of

efMeJe lelJe

etc., with whom I can discuss,

with whom I can do efJeceMe& . When I have such
contacts, when I do such satsang, I feel I have
attained to meeueeskeÌ³e cegeqkeÌle. I am living in Shivlok even
when I am in this body. Not only that –

mee³egp³eb ®eje®ejelcekeÀlevegO³eeves

ns YeJeeveerHeles

– when I meditate upon You

as that consciousness, that pervades the

De®ej. - ®ej...

®ej

and the

is the sentient or living and De®ej is
apparently the dead, the inert matter. But You as
the ef®eefleMeeqkeÌle, as the mebefJeled MeeqkeÌle, pervade everything,
hold everything. So I meditate upon You when I do
that I attain to mee³egp³e ”. This is a very sophisticated
form of

Gheemevee,

it is called the
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that even when I am in this body, I think upon
for muktis. I feel fulfilled. ceQ Oev³e ntb!
Sãrupya : When we do the Upasana, etc., it
involves a lot of discipline. Saying, “Yes, I would
like to do, I am very inspired, but you have to get
me to get up early in the morning so that I can
do my japa.” Sorry, that doesn't work. Discipline is
the first step.
Most of it is Nivaran of the Tamogun in the
Sadhaka. Something that holds him back,
something that prevents him from responding to
whatever inspiration he is getting, that Tamogun
has to be just burnt aside. In the Saptashati is the
Asuras intimidate or rather confront the Mother,
She responds to the situation very correctly, She
doesn't waste Her Astras. Seeing the nature of the
Asura, She deals with it. So, when Dhumralochan
– (“clouded eyesight”), either in his masti or with
his intense Tamogun confronts the Mother, She
doesn't take much time in dealing with him.

ngbkeÀejsCewJe leb Yemce mee ®ekeÀejeeqcyekeÀe lele:... it is just that
ngbkeÀej, She burns him away. Don't waste time at this

level where you have to get over your tamogun.
Don't expect divine deliverance at this stage, you
will have to experiment with your own Atmashakti
– Atmabal and then you really respond to the
Gurushakti. So this is definitely discipline.
Samipya : In this shloka it has been brought
out as, “I feel your presence when I do the bhajan
efMeJe ceneosJesefle mebkeÀerle&ves, I feel the presence”. So Samipya
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is a stage where the Sadhaka is practising his
usual japa-sadhana etc., regular swadhyay,
pranayaam, asana, and he has to learn to express
that love for the divine.
A youngster used to come, the whole family
used to come, atleast once a year to Shirali, very
nice people, very devoted people. The boy was doing
very well in his studies. So, before his exams or
after his results, he would come and meet me. It
was nice. Then he got admission in the college he
really wanted to join. After a month he turned up.
Now he had been doing his japa regularly for
almost three years. So, after the preliminary
congratulations and questions about how things
are, I just asked him how his Sadhana was going
on. He said, “Swamiji, the problem is, right now we
are all in a dormitory, forty of us and within a
week I will be getting a room of my own, I just
have to share it with one room-mate, I will be more
comfortable at that time. I will be able to do my
japa very systematically again.” I said, “You have
been doing your jappa very well for three years
now, it has certainly helped you. I know that you
are also becoming aware of it. I know in those six
days in that dormitory of yours there are thirty-nine
fellow students, who may laugh at you, or pity you,
when they see you doing japa. But at this stage
of Samipya you will have to sit, do your japa and
within six days atleast ten of those who may laugh
at you should start doing japa seeing you doing it
so nicely.”
Can you do that? That is how you will be
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expressing your meeceerH³e. This is how the meeOekeÀ sees
it. He knows japa is good, it has helped him. He
is not going to let the comments of other people
shake him for his path of meeOevee. That is when you
really have to start expressing your love or the
conviction that you begin to feel. Without this, the
Sadhana really cannot progress. Your MejCeeieefle alone
will guide you in these situations, as to what you
really ought to do. But, the process of expressing
needs to be there, brought over by the way of
bhajans, etc., in the shlokas. Our spirituality, our
accepted and proved religious practices need to be
performed without being apologetic about them. So,
this sort of expression will make you rely more
intensely on the FäosJelee. But, at this stage because

meeceerH³e, you will begin to experience that MeeqkeÀdle
your Deelceyeue. A sense of dependency will cease,

of the

as
you will look more to the Lord seated in your heart
F&MJej: meJe&Yegleeveeb ËosMes ³e: efle<þefle:... You'll take refuge in
Him, seek His inspiration, so that you can express
yourself correctly, so that you are not corrupted,
and so that you are not looked down upon by
others.
Salokya : efMeJeYeeqkeÌleOeg³e&pevelee meebiel³e mebYee<eCes – If I am a
sincere Sadhaka and I look around and I see all
the world is so bad, so very few people doing
Sadhana, it's easy to feel dejected, or worse, to feel
very good about one's own self. So it is best to let
others also be inspired to do Sadhana. This has to
be done very intelligently. There is this beautiful
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shloka, in the Bhuvaneshvari stotra that I used to
recite during my Sadhana. After the tremendous
darshan, the sakshatkar of the Devi, the Acharya,
Prithvidharacharya says :-

³es<eeb Hejb kegÀueowJelecebefyekesÀ lJeced
les<eeb efieje cece efiejes ve YeJevleg efceÞee:~
lewmleg #eCeb Heefjef®eles efJe<e³esçefHe Jeemees
cee Yegled keÀoeef®eoefHe mevleleceLe&³es lJeeced~~
“This is my sincere prayer to the Mother. I
constantly pray that FvekeÀer JeeCeer Deewj cesjer JeeCeer keÀYeer Yeer efceefÞele

ve nes... efkeÀvekeÀer? those
ef®eefÊeMeeqkeÌle, those who

who don't accept You as the

have no time to worship You,
Mother! May I never have any occasion to deal with
them.”
Imagine a Sadhaka, an Acharya, who has had
the darshan of the Mother, prays to her, entreats
that he is never subjected to kegÀmebie. melmebie is all that

I seek. That meeueeskeÌ³e may I be always blessed with.
Now it seems to be very negative approach, isn't
it? But the Sadhaka, the Acharaya, probably says
that with such conviction : “If there is anybody who
doesn't accept You, okay, may I never have the
misfortune of meeting them, but anybody who
meets me, may they be blessed with that conviction
in You. My Deelceyeue, my mee#eelkeÀej, prevents me from
seeing anything other than You. It is Your glory
alone that I see, so anybody I contact, may the
contact be purified by Your already existing
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presence. “Now with this lespeeqmJelee as we go about it,
I think we will never have any problem. My contact
or rather contacts with them should not, yes, take
me off the course. At that same time there is no
reason why we should also not begin to accept You
and glorify You. With this sort of a lespeeqmJelee, MejCeeieefle
becomes more meaningful.
So first the discipline in the meeªH³e; in the meeceerH³e,
expression, not just keeping it to yourself. In the
meeueeskeÌ³e a lot of purification because you are dealing
with people. Purification will be strengthening. When
you do something very well, when there is a lot of
appreciation, especially when you sing well etc., the
DenbkeÀej comes. Dealing with it correctly, offering it

to God. This is also purification. Then your MejCeeieefle
becomes more meaningful. For fear of getting an
ego, don't restrict your Sadhana. A person is doing
very good Sadhana, it is sad to see others, not so
successful in the Sadhana, feeling that that
particular individual has got a massive ego. Doesn't
matter. Take your ego, purify it, then offer it. So
instead of a crippled, warped ego, it is best to
express your love for the Divine, and let the Divine
take care of the ego. It's impossible to become
egoless. It's a contradiction. The only thing that you
are expected to do is to raise the ego, the DenbkeÀej
from the
it

meeeqlJekeÀ.

leeceefmekeÀ,

fire it through the

jepeefmekeÀ

And make

So that is pliant enough to be used by

God, for His purpose. That is
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MejCeeieef l e ,

at this stage will become a state of
purification. Initial discipline, expression,
purification. Miss out on the expression, there
cannot be any purification. There will be a mebkeÀes®e YeeJe
constantly in the

Devle:keÀjCe

and then the final stage

of mee³egp³e, becoming one with God (leeoelc³e) through
Vedant-chintan, fortified by pure japa, strengthened
by, galvanised by the japa-sadhana or the
ashtamurti aspect of Shiva.

®ej®ejelcekeÀlevegO³eeves YeJeeveerHeles mee³egp³eced - in this
Mejerj, is what the Acharya says. Deäcetefle& Gheemevee is
sophisticated Gheemevee that we do. You have the

Sayujya :
very

very
japa-sadhana, where you isolate yourself, you go to
a place where there is very little noise, then you
shut off the internal chatter, you do pranayam, etc.,
do the YetleMegef× and then ef®eÊem³e meJe&le: meceeËl³e SkeÀeqmceved,

Deeuebyeves Hegve: Hegve: mLeeHeveced – this is the stage of OeejCee. ³ece,
efve³ece, Deemeve, ÒeeCee³eece Òel³eenej (drawing in of the senses)
and OeejCee, focussing the ef®eÊe on one topic- in this

stage, it’s generally the mantra. That devotion leads
to dhyan and then Samadhi. So this is one aspect
of your Sadhana, where you literally have to isolate
yourself. The Sadhaka wants mee³egp³e .
In this shloka, for the identification of

F&äosJelee

F&MJej,

the

with the ®eje®ej, the Sadhaka practices as the
ashtamurti upasana. The ashtamurti upasana is
complementary to the japa-sadhana that you do. In
the ashtamurti upasana, generally we go to a place
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which is jc³e . It is beautiful, a small hillock,
preferably, what you see is pleasant and it's not
yours, because if it's your place then, of course, a
lot of other things come, like Oh! I should have
attended to that, I have forgotten this, various
distractions. So you go for vana bhojan, say to a
place where there is no danger of animals etc
around, you are relaxed, relaxed physically. As you
do before japa, you do deep breathing exercises,
then you begin your ashtamurti upasana.

YetjcYeebm³eveueesçefveueescyejcenvee&Lees efncebeMeg Hegcee efvel³eeYeeefle®eje®ejelcekeÀefceob ³em³essJe cetl³e&äkeÀced~
veev³eeeqlkebÀ®eve efJeod³eles efJece=Meleeb ³emceelHejmceeefÜYees
lemcew Þeerieg©cetle&³es vece Fob Þeeroef#eCeecetle&³es~~
I bow down to the Dakshinamurti, to the
Gurumurti. I see Him as the ashtamurti. Yet DebYeebefme

Deveue Deefveue Denvee&Le: efnceebMeg: Hegceeved

– The five elements: bhu
– Prithvi Tatva, subtler Jala Tatva, subtler than
that: Tej (the agni tatva) subtler than that: Vayu
Tatva, subtler than that: Akash Tatva, the five
elements. Subtlety here is not a chemical
combination, Subtlety is simply as you see it.
Prithvi Tatva is the grossest. It gives stability, it has
a form of its own. Subtler than that will be the Jala
Tatva, it can be seen, it can be felt, it doesn't seem
to have form, but generally takes the form of the
container. So it is called subtler. Subtler than that
is the Agni Tatva, which can be seen, felt, but it
has no distinct form, no stable form. Subtler than
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that is the Vayu Tatva (air). It can be felt, it cannot
even be perceived and naturally subtler than that
is the Akash Tatva which is all pervasive, which
holds everything, which gives the avakasha, the
opportunities to be for the other tatvas. So these
five elements. I accept them. Not only that, now I
wish to relate to these elements. So the Sadhaka,
while doing the ashtamurti upasana, is relaxed, is
very much in tune and harmony with his
surroundings. Then he gradually begins the
ashtamurti upasana. The physical, the Yet lelJe is there
in the body, so also it is there outside. The tatva
is one. Again remember, please don't go by the
chemical composition, He=LJeer lelJe within the body, He=LJeer

lelJe

without is to be seen. There is the one

He=LJeer lelJe.

That lelJe has to be established. peue lelJe within the
body, and without in the lake, in the river or rivulet
one. The peue lelJe by its nature is one. Deeqive lelJe, the
warmth in the body, the fire outside, the warmth
in the air. Jee³eg lelJe is the one, Jee³eg lelJe... The air flows
in, flows out and the breeze that I feel on my skin,
the Jee³eg lelJe is the one. The DeekeÀeMe lelJe is space that
holds this body, this body occupies or the

Ëo³e DeekeÀeMe

and the cene DeekeÀeMe, the DeekeÀeMe lelJe is one. I cannot
differentiate in the tatva itself. Once he has come
to the conclusion, the Sadhaka begins to relate to
the ®ej De®ej, at a slightly subtler level – I can think,
I can feel, I can decide, this capacity is the power
of the buddhi within me. That is represented by the
Sun (Denvee&Le) in the cosmic realm. That intelligence
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is one. Not only I can think, I am also capable of
the feeling emotions. The mind has the capacity to
feel within me the capacity to emote, to give rise
to emotions, etc., this is brought about by the
Moon (efnceebMeg) at the cosmic level. So these five
elements, the Sun and the Moon and then is the
Hegceeved, the Heg©<e , the ®ewlev³e that is the mee#eer, that

experiences all these in me as the Denced and as F&MJej
at the cosmic level. Now if I can identify; can make
that identification, the oneness of the physical, the
mLetue Mejerj, that is the He=LJeer lelJe within the body and
without, can I dare to make that identification of
the Meg× ®ewlev³e within and the F&MJej without. That is
the processs of the ashtamurti upasana. Without
negation, the total acceptance as, “This is Your
entire body”. This is the mee³egp³e that the Sadhaka
feels. Through regular practice of this ashtamurti
upasana, the Sadhaka definitely reaches this stage.
Of course, it has to be powered by the japasadhana, done regularly by extreme calmness of the
mind – a state of alertness where he is able to gaze
into the distance, be aware of everything going on
around him without being shaken or without being
troubled by the happenings. At the same time, the
thoughts that rise in his mind are given just that
much as much as is given to an animal which
walks past you, perceived, but not followed.
Through this ashtamurti upasana, when he probably
learns to listen to the sounds going on around him,
he realises how distracted his mind has been, so
he never heard those sounds, he never listened to
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them. So now his mind becomes more calm, more
relaxed. He learns to pay attention to all those
noises that are going on around him, close by, and
far away. He has got nothing to do with them. He
listens to them passively, but very alertly. Slowly,
he begins to become aware of the ceneceewve. In which
the sounds rise and subside. Once he is in the
tune with that ceneceew v e , his ashtamurti upasana
progresses by leaps and bounds... and then, easily,
with the grace of the Lord, he is able to establish
the SskeÌ³e, the mee³egp³e That he has been wishing for,
in this very life.
So

MejCeeieefle

at a very gross level will be subjecting

yourself to discipline. The MejCeeieefle at the meeceerH³e level
be learning to express it, not being shaken by the
opinions of other people or your own hangups.
meeueeskeÌ³e will be about purification. The MejCeeieefle at that
stage is definitely the most painful stage, where the
Guru-shakti begins to deal with you and rips you
of all the wrong identifications in you and prepares
you for the mee³egp³e, which is the SskeÌ³e with the ®ej De®ej

DeelcekeÀ leveg,

the body of the F&MJej, of oef#eCeecetefle&. This is
what we aspire for, this is what the Acharyas have
set before us as the goal. If we can get that amount
of dynamism, that amount of leerJe´lee in our MejCeeieefle,
the work of the Acharyas will be fulfilled and we
will be fulfilled in this very life.
I wish you all the very best in the Sadhana that
you have undertaken. May you get all the
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inspiration that you seek, the instructions and, of
course, the corrections which are always required
at every stage in the Sadhana. May you be fulfilled
in this very life.
(Can we do a small Bhajan ?)

Yepe O³eevewkeÀ efvejle meoeefMeJeced.........
~~ß vece: HeeJe&leer Hele³es nj nj ceneosJe~~
(Transcribed by Srikala Kodikal)
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JAGADGURU SPEAKS .......
H.H. Sri Bharati Tirtha Mahaswamiji

GREATNESS OF ÃDI SHANKARA
Of the Vibhuti Purushas born in Bharata, Shri
Shankara Bhagavatpada is the foremost. It is known
by all that he was an incarnation of Lord Shiva. He
achieved the goal of his avatãra not by showing
miracles, but with scholarship, brilliant debating and
wonderful teaching.
In a short life span one can study a lot and
become a scholar, or can travel throughout the
country or can write a number of books.
Shankaracharya did all these and a lot more.
Extensive Writing :
He wrote extensively from Brahma Sutra Bhashya
to Eka Shloki. In Brahma Sutra, it is said, what was
in the heart of Veda Vyasa, has been clearly explained.
Adi Shankara’s style of writing is unemotional, simple
and flowery.
Such is his greatness that among the
commentaries he wrote for great works is one for the
12 shlokas composed by his disciple Hastamalaka.
He wrote such original works as Viveka
Choodmani and Upadeaa Sãhasri. For the common,
man, he wrote many stotras in praise of all the gods
and goddesses.
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Reality is one
While establishing Advaita Siddhanta, he declared
that the Reality is only one and the rest is unreal.
That eternal truth is called Brahman. If everyone is
not experiencing this Brahman, it is because of the
accumulated Karma. Once all the karma is cleansed,
the individual realises Brahman.
Some raised the objection, “Where is the scope
for Varnãshrama Dharma in Advaita Siddhanta. By
your Advaita Siddhanta you have flouted
Varnashrqama Dharma.” Nowhere has Ãdi Shankara
slighted Varnashrama.
The Need for Karma
For those who have not yet reached the highest
state of enlightenment, Varnashrama Dharma is very
essential. It is clearly stated that performing Karma
is a must for all. When the Lord, who is the ultimate
cause of everything is engaged in activity, what about
others.
Sri Shankara’s compassion knew no bounds. Even
to the Kapalika who asked for his head, he not only
agreed to sacrifice himself, but also told him to come
when the disciples were not there, sothat he could
have his head easily.
For National Integration
A great service Adi Shankara did for the country
is to think of national integration. A Namnboodri of
Kerala was made the priest of Badrinath. One from
Maharashtra was sent as the priest to Rameshwaram.
The priests at the Pashupatinath temple in Nepal
are from Karnataka. Sureshwaracharya of North India
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was made the pontiff of the Sringeri Math in the
South. Totakacharya of the South was put in charge
at Jyotirmath in the North. By doing all this,
Shankara taught us that all Indians should feel that
we are one.
Preservation of Dharma
The sacred duty of the Maths he established is to
protect, preserve and spread Sanatana Dharma. The
Sringeri Math is doing its best to discharge its duty
by having various activities such as establishing
Pathshalas, supporting Veda Pundits, encouraging
students of Veda, conducting the Veda Sabha and so
on.’
(Courtesy: Tattvaloka)
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TEACHINGS OF
SWAMI ISWARANANDA GIRIJI
MAHARAJ
PRATYAKSHA DEVATA
MOTHER’S UNIVERSAL FORM
(DISCOURSES ON DEVI BHUJANGA STOTRA)
How does the soul affirm God in all worldforms? Though it is an act of faith and hence very
personal and subjective, looking to the universal
nature of the path of Shakti, we can legitimately
expect certain common characteristics of this
sadhana. The foremost criterion in this kind of
communion (bhagavad-bhajand) is the conviction
that God is the ultimate and absolute cause of the
world. God produces the universal scenery through
His inscrutable, divine power by which He remains
supremely independent of means and material for
this production. He not only produces but also
permeates the scene and is yet supremely
unaffected or unchanged by that permeation. Such
is the subtle nature of God. He is both the
immanent essence of the world and the
transcendental reality beyond its subtlest reach. All
this is known not so much by argumentation as
through a conviction born of an insight into the
nature of the universe and its orderly functioning—
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into the nature of life and the need for it to have
a lasting meaningfulness in its totality, apart from
the fulfilment of immediate impulses.
There is a popular story about a legal
practitioner who was an atheist. He thought too
much of his reasoning powers with which he could
demolish all arguments in favour of God, as the
creator of the world. To his consternation, one day
he discovered his own son praying in front of a
picture of God. For many days following, the father
subjected his unfortunate son to a tiradeof
arguments denouncing an intelligent cause to the
world-phenomena and proving that particles are
naturally evolved through mechanical laws and
automatically formed into organisms and lifepatterns. The boy quietly listened to everything. On
the fourth day, he drew a beautiful picture of a
peacock in crayons and placed the sheet on his
father's office-table. When the master of the house
inquired who had placed it there, everyone
including the son denied any knowledge of it. The
man was furious and was pacified when the son
offered to collect the information for him. Next day,
the son submitted the fruits of his inquiry in this
way—"You see, daddy, one block away from our
house there is a shop which sells students'
stationery. Yesterday a strong gust of wind blew
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away a sheet of paper, and some colour crayons
also followed suit. They happened to fall on your
table and in the ensuing melee, this picture was
produced by the crayons crashing into each other.
Later on, I found that the crayons had entered
through the window of my room and were lying in
a corner." The father asked agitatedly, "Have you
gone mad, or are you trying to fool me with such
a story?" "But why, daddy? What is so silly or
strange about it? If, according to you, a living
peacock can be created by the colliding of
unintelligent particles, why can't coloured pencils
create a picture of a peacock?" The cogency of the
argument struck the father dumb. The advocate in
him could see the point the boy was arriving at.
It became obvious to him that any amount of
argumentation cannot induce a man with common
sense to believe that such an intricate, coloured
pattern as that of the painted psacock was the
product of mere coincidence, without any intelligent
planning and execution. Similarly, the conviction of
God comes naturally and irresistibly to a sensitive
soul when it sees the entire world as a superb
painting or a sophisticated machinery. Tolstoy was
saved from suicide by a sudden arising of faith in
God that was experienced while he was
contemplating the rich beauty of the forest. The
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same has been recorded in differing measures of
intensity in the lives of a large number of mystics
the world over. Bohme gazing at the dazzling light
reflected from a burnished piece of pewter, Saint
Tgnatius L^yola watching the river flow by, Brother
Lawrence shedding tears over the blossoming of an
apparently dead winter tree, Shri Ramakrishna
observing the flight of white cranes across a
thunder-cloud—to quote a few. The experience had
a profound and sustained effect upon the lives of
these people, who afterwards dedicated themselves
completely to the path of God, celebrating Him in
all their deeds. That is why the Bhagavadgita says:

cenelcevemleg ceeb HeeLe& owJeeR Òeke=ÀefleceeefÞelee: ~
Yepevl³evev³ecevemees %eelJee YetleeefoceJ³e³eced ~~
"O Partha! Great souls who have, by nature,
divine qualities, worship Me with single-mindedness, knowing Me as the imperishable Origin of all
that exists."
(Courtesy: Samvit Sadhanayana, Mt. Abu
from the book 'Paradevata, the Mother')
Our ancestors were great. We must first recall that.
We must learn the elements of our being, the blood
that courses in our veins; we must have faith in that
blood and what it did in the past; and out of that
faith and consciousness of past greatness, we must
build an India yet greater than what she has been.
– Swami Vivekananda
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Brahmakalashotsavaḥ
- An Unforgettable Utsava
By Smt Sadhana Kaikini

From the 15th to the 19th of April 2021, the rare and
auspicious Brahmakalashotsavaḥ was held in the Shrī
Chitrāpur Math,
͟ Shirālī. A religious event that happens
only once in 24 years, the Brahmakalashotsavaḥ is an act
of loving atonement by the devotees to their Beloved
Lord. It offers a cleansing of sorts for any 'tṛṭi' or errors
that might have inadvertently happened over the years.
The beautiful event was held in the Divine Presence of
our Beloved Mathādhipati,
Parama Pūjya Sadyojāt
͟
Shaṅkarāshram Swāmījī and of course with the rest of
our Revered Guruparamparā as Silent, Invisible Witnesses
blessing the proceedings. In spite of the fear of the
pandemic, blessed were those who witnessed the
ceremonies on all the 5 days - mostly locals As per the
ādesha of Parama Pūjya Swāmījī, covid appropriate
behaviour i.e. social distancing norms & the wearing of
masks were strictly followed.
On 15th Apr il, the Sā mūhika Pr ā r tha n ā ma de by
Ved Ulma n Bha ṭ on beha lf of a ll the Chitr ā pur
Sā r a swa t-s in fr on t of the Hoḍī Sa mā dhi to Lor d
Bha vā n īsha ṅ ka r , set off the cer emon ies. Ever y da y,
ya jñ a -s a n d homa -s wer e held a n d offer in gs wer e
ma de to the r espective deities. As a pr elude to the
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la st a nd most importa nt ceremony on the 19th, the
homa -s tha t ca n be specia lly mentioned a re the
Ga na pa ti Atha rva sheersha Homa , Na va gra ha Homa
a nd the Na va Cha ṇḍik ā homa . The Rā tri Ra ṅga Pūjā
a t the shrines of M a hā ga ṇa pa tī a nd D evī
Bhuva neshwa rī were a delight to wa tch. Pa ra ma
Pūjya Swā mījī's upa stithī a ll through the ceremonies
a dded a n extra glow.
The floor of the M a t h͟ wa s bedecked with
colourful M a nda la -s tha t cha llenged the most
exquisite ca rpets! One wa tched with a we a t the
finesse with which the young a rcha ka -s a rmed with
bowls of coloured powders drew a n a rra y of
M a nda la -s. Ba ck brea king work indeed, but
something pa ssed on through genera tions th a t ha d
yielded a ka lā so unique, tha t it drew sighs of
a pprecia tion from the a ma zed onlookers!
Ha nds were kept busy prepa ring the ka la sha -s
a nd the other items tha t were a vita l pa rt of the
Bra hma ka la shotsa va ḥ. The event ha d a ttra cted
more tha n the number expected a nd thus a n extra
a rea with extra ka la sha -s ha d been a lloca ted to
include the devotees who wished to pa rticipa te
even in a bsentia . The 1009 ka la sha -s pla nned
origina lly grew into a n enormous number - 1254
ka la sha -s - to a ccommoda te the devout fervour of
the pa rticipa ting la ity. These included the two
pra dhā na ka la sha -s tha t were the offering ma de by
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Ashok Cha n dā va r ka r mā m Pr a veeṇ K a ḍĪe mā m.
M a son s a n d w or kmen w er e in the mea n time
busy w ith settin g up sca ffoldin g for the fin a l
K a la sha Abhisheka on 19th Apr il.
Our M a t ͟ h w a s defin itely a pla ce w her e ever y
divin e bein g w ould love to come on tha t a uspicious
da y – the 19th of Apr il! All thr ough the n ight, men
ha d sta yed up to put up the flor a l decor a tion s.
Zer ba r a s, ma r igolds, a ster s a n d r oses ha d been
in ter w oven in to fr esh gr een lea ves a n d fer n s. The
sw a yin g ba n a n a stems fla n kin g the shr ines a n d the
ma n go lea f tor a ṇ a -s plus the fr a gr a n ce of the
K oḍiā l M ogr e a n d the bea utiful cha mpā a n d
pā r ija ta ka flow er s a t ever y Sa mā dhi a dded to the
divin e a tmospher e.
Our beloved Rā mā n ̃ j a n eya looked even mor e
sta tely a n d elega n t to w elcome a ll w ho w a lked in
tha t da y. D evī Bhuva n eshw a r ī looked extr a r a dia n t
in pea cock blue w ith M a hā ga ṇ a pa tī a lon gside
dr essed in a lovely br ight pin k a ṅ ga va str a a n d the
ser en e Ādi Sha ṅ ka r ā chā r ya on the other side dr a ped
in a n or a n ge a ṅ ga va str a ! These thr ee ma in deities
ha d a bigger smile per ha ps, on seein g the decor a ted
floor in fr on t of the temple a r ea . The floor w ith the
ma ssive yet in tr ica te M a n da la ha d been filled w ith
the ka la sha -s, ea ch w ith the complete set of fr uit,
flow er , jā n ve, bha ir ā s a n d a ṅ ga va str a set. The
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cen tr e piece wa s a bea utiful 'M ukha ' of Lor d Shiva
a n d just a bove wa s the idol of Lor d Bha vā n īsha ṅ ka r .
The whole en semble wa s pla ced on the two
pr a dhā n a ka la sha -s tha t ha d been a r tistica lly
decor a ted.
The tr a dition a l Va dya a n d the a uspicious sha ṅ kha
vā da n a a n n oun ced the a r r iva l of Pa r a ma Pūjya
Swā mījī a n d then bega n the festivities. The Gen er a l
M a n a ger of our M a t͟ h Nā r ā ya ṇ M a llā pur mā m a n d
Suma n M a llā pur Pā chī, our Pr a dhā n a Ar cha ka ,
Nā gesh Ha Īdipur mā m a n d Apa r ṇ ā Ha Īdipur Pā chī
wer e dr essed in the tr a dition a l style. Set a top their
gr a n d tur ba n s, the ka la sha -s tha t the men ca r r ied
a r oun d the M a t͟ h looked even mor e glor ious! Cha n ts
fr om the Veda -s filled ever y cor n er of the M a t͟ h a s
the a r cha ka -s together r ecited the ma n tr a -s in
un ison , with Ved Ulma n Bha ṭ lea din g them a ll. It
wa s soon time for the sa cr ed wa ter s in the ka la sha -s
to r ea ch their fin a l destin a tion - the Hoḍī Sa mā dhi!
Ar cha ka -s a n d devotees in cludin g yuvā -s , ha ppily
ma de a lin e to pa ss the ka la sha -s a s soon a s
possibl e to the Lotus Ha n ds of Pa r a ma Pūjya
Swā mījī. 1254 ka la sha -s wer e pa ssed cheer fully fr om
on e ha n d to the other , tr a vellin g to do the
Ja lā bhis͟ heka a t the Holy Shr in e of Pa r a ma Pūjya
Pr a tha ma Sha ṅ ka r ā shr a m Swā mījī's Sa mā dhi. All of
them wer e then pa ssed ba ck for they would be sen t
a s pr a sā da la ter to those who ha d offer ed them.
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Pa ra ma Pūjya Swā mījī's cea seless pourin g of the
sa cred ja la con tin ued un tirin gly for n ea rly 5 hours
with the sa me dṛd ha
͟ n is ht hā a n d bhā va n ā . All
those wa tchin g could on ly join ha n ds in sheer joy
a n d gra titude a t the Gurusha kti tha t ma de this
ha ppen . Jubila n t shouts of ‘O ṁ Na ma ḥ Pā rva tī
Pa ta ye Ha ra Ha ra M a hā deva ' ra n g through the M a t͟ h
Sa bhā ṅ ga n a when the la st ka la sha wa s emptied on
the Shiva liṅ ga .
With a fter just a sma ll short in terva l, Pa ra ma
Pūjya Swā mījī return ed for the fin a le of the
Bra hmaka la shotsa va ḥ. People ha d a lrea dy ga thered
un der the Ashwa ta Vṛks ͟ ha opposite ti in fron t of
the M a t͟ h from where they could wa tch the Ka la sha
Abhisheka . Some others ha d foun d a va n ta ge poin t
n ea r the guest houses a n d ha d thus ga thered there
to wa tch the gra n d fin a le. With their ma sks on a n d
their en thusia sm high in spite of the burn in g ra ys of
Sūrya deva , everyon e join ed in a n d sa n g sma ra ṇ a -s
a s Pa ra ma Pūjya Swā mījī performed Abhishek on
the Shikha ra . The ‘cheṇ ḍe’, the drums, the ja ghā ṇ ṭa
a n d the shehn ā ī rea ched a crescen do to hera ld the
completion of this ma mmoth even t. The
Bra hma ka la shotsa va ḥ ha d been completed with
gra n deur a n d would un doubtedly brin g in even
more gra ce in to our blessed Chitrā pur Sā ra swa t
Sa mā ja !
This report would be in complete if there wa s n o
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men tion ma de of the hectic a ctivity tha t w en t on
post the even t. K esha v Sor a b mā m w a s the chief
a r chitect! Ca r ton s w er e br ought in . Items w er e
segr ega ted. Pla n s w er e ma de to dispa tch the
ka la sha pr a sā da to ea ch sa bhā a t the ea r liest. Sma ll
tea ms sa t to sor t out, pa ck a n d pr epa r e for the
sa me. A complete set in cluded the ka la sha , a set of
a ṅ ga va str a , a jā n ve, a bottle of tīr tha , a n d a pa cket
of dr y fr uits a lon g w ith a pa cket of the sa cr ed
vibhūtī. All this w a s pla ced in the cloth ba g tha t
ca me fr om the ma n ufa ctur ed a t Sa ṁ vit Sudhā .
Together We Ca n beca me the sloga n a s a ll of
them in sma ll tea ms sa t, ma in ta in in g socia l
dista n cin g, to sor t out the pr a sa da pa ckets len t a
helpin g ha n d to the mā m-s a n d pā chī-s w ho spr ea d
themselves fr om on e en d of the Sa bhā ṅ ga n a to the
other . Fa st disa ppea r in g sets w er e soon pla ced in to
ca r ton s, duly n umber ed a n d ea r ma r ked for their
r espective sa bhā .
On 19th Apr il, ther e w a s a sma ll D ha r ma Sa bhā
a n d on beha lf of the Chitr ā pur Sā r a sw a t Sa mā ja ,
M a llā pur Nā r ā ya ṇ mā m a n d Suma n pā chī per for med
Shr ī Pā dukā Pūja n a a n d K a n a kā bhis͟ heka . A five da y

Utsa va tha t ha d tr uly uplifted a ll w ho w er e in volved
ha d fin a lly come to a n en d.
Oṁ Namaḥ Pārvatī Pataye Hara Hara Mahādeva!
NOTE : PLEASE SEE PH OTOS (C ou rtes y: Anu shravas ).
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Little Ravikiraṇ – Chaitra 2021
Swāmījī says: Ātmasantos͟ha
Ātmasantos͟ha, inner contentment, is not dependent on
external factors such as praise, but on the internal – knowing
that you have done something well, and that you have tackled
something by giving it all that you have got.
www.chitrapurmath.net - Navaspandana ' Atmasantos͟ha - the key to
uninterrupted inner contentment

Story Time: The lone applause
Raghu was riding piggy-back on Āmmā as all the bears of
Dharma Jungle ambled along in twos and threes towards the
river. The venue of the meeting was a huge banyan tree. The
bears formed a circle and the meeting began. (You see, Raghu
was a part of the meeting only because he was on his Āmmā's
back!)
Ājju Bear took charge and explained, “We are having our
Annual Fun Fair this weekend!” There was a lot of excitement
and noisy comments. Ājju raised his big paw and grunted loudly
just once and the crowd fell silent. Raghu looked in awe at Ājju
– what respect he commanded!
Ājju looked at Sumati – the leader of the youth brigade, “You
and the other youngsters can take care of the games and
music!”
Sumati replied, “Yes, Ājju!”
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Ājju turned his attention to Nayanā and said, “Can you organise
the food? You can take the help of Rāji, Chandri and Tārā.”
The bears named nodded and said, “Oh, Yes! We shall do that!”
The decoration of the venue was given to another set of bears
and one by one each bear had a role assigned.
Ājju looked at his list and asked, “Is there any job left? Have I
missed out anything?”
Āmmā waved her paw to seek attention from Ājju and said, “Oh
yes, Ājju! The cleaning bit after the Fun Fair – I'll volunteer to
do that!”
Ājju looked at Āmmā with a lot of love in his eyes and said,
“How nice of you to take this up. This is an extremely important
job, of course!” He patted Āmmā's head and whispered softly,
“And I was planning to do it myself!”
Raghu and the other baby bears were filled with excitement. It
was their first Fun Fair and they watched in glee as colourful
flowers and streamers were put across the trees and the whole
area soon looked bright
and vibrant. Sumati-ākkā
and her band of
youngsters knew how to
do up the place! It was
hilarious when Moṭyā got
entangled in red and
yellow vines! Sumati
sighed, “Hey Moṭyā! You
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are supposed to decorate the trees - NOT yourself!” And all the
babies cackled with laughter while poor Moṭyā was trying to
disentangle himself!
Raghu smelt the air even as Chandri, Tārā and Nayanā were
bent over large pots, collecting and cooking huge amount of
food - lots of hungry bears to be fed at the Fun Fair!
Raghu watched as Āmmā happily shuffled from one job to
another quietly helping everyone - the youngsters and the
cooks! Āmmā was the one who ultimately helped Moṭ yā come
out of the vines and helped him tie it high up on the tree.
The big day arrived and Raghu was so pleased to find all the
bears had gathered at the venue. The Fun Fair began when Ājju
clapped his hands and the rest followed suit. The games were
well organised. New games had been created and there was
laughter galore as the bears scrambled and jiggled! Raghu too
won a prize and Āmmā was so proud of her little one!
The music was excellent and the bears danced with joy. Moṭyā
had created a new rap which was so rhythmic that the bears
danced till they could dance no more and then sat down to a
feast. And what a feast it was!
Raghu ate till his tummy protruded out and Ājju came by and
held him up and said with a twinkle in his eyes, “A little more
food in there, Raghu, your tummy will go POP!”
Then came the joke-session and the there was so much of
hooting and some jokes were so funny that Raghu was rolling
on the ground holding his tummy!
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Yes, laughter and joy cascaded everywhere and all the bears
agreed at the end of the day, “This was the best Fun Fair ever!”
Ājju called the cooks and all the bears gave them a standing
ovation!
Next, Ājju called Sumati and the youth brigade and the bears
thumped loudly and said in one voice, “Hurray! Your music and
games were the best indeed!” Ājju gave a special prize to
Moṭyā for the simply wonderful rap he had composed for the
dance.
The bears ambled back to their dens talking nineteen to the
dozen about the new games that Sumati had organised and
humming the new rap that Moṭyā had belted out!
Āmmā too was hummingthe foot tapping rap as she got a huge
broom and began to sweep the place clean. Everyone had
retired and Raghu watched
Āmmā as she picked all the
dried leaves and vines and
put them under the huge
trees, “These leaves will
compost here and form food
for our trees, Raghu!” she
explained. Then she got the
pots and cleaned them at
the river and kept them
back in the bear store. All
the while there was such a
look of contentment on her
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face!
When Āmmā’s work was done, Raghu clapped his hands loudly
and endlessly. He even began to jig around. Such was his
enthusiasm, that Ājju came down to see what was happening!
He looked curiously at Raghu.
Raghu said, “Ājju! The pāchī-s who cooked were given a
standing ovation and so was the youth brigade who did the
decorations and conducted games. When I saw Āmmā working
alone and look! What a wonderful job she has done – I felt I
must clap and show my appreciation!”
Ājju smiled and hugged Raghu and Āmmā.

Fun Facts:
•

A sloth bear – found in the forests of Inḍiā, Nepāl,
SrīLa ṅkā and Bāṅglādesh– has a shaggy coat of fur. The
chest is marked with a distinctive white V and it has a
light-coloured snout.

•

The long claws of a bear help them to dig into termite
mounds – and well, they come in really handy when
they have to fight off predators!

•

Bears generally feed on insects but also enjoy the fruits
and flowers of mango, fig and other trees in the forests.
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They do, at times, climb a tree to knock down
honeycombs to slurp on honey!
•

Unlike the bears from the North, the sloth bears do not
hibernate in the winter.

•

A Mama Bear carries her babies for the first few months
of their lives. There are instances when a mother bear,
with two cubs clinging on her back has successfully
fought off tigers!

Āmchī World:
•

bear – karaḍī

•

baby – pīla

•

fair – jātrā

•

decoration – alaṅkāra

•

broom – sārṇī

•

mountains – guḍḍŏ

•

fluffy – gubgubbī

•

eagle – garuḍa

•

stag – hiraṇ
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Activity Time: Zentangle Art
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Drawing and Shading
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Ponder Awhile: The Bear Walk
Chipi the fluffy baby bear,
Had plans running in his head.
'Is the world larger than mountains and streams?'
He thought as he lay in bed.
'There must be more to this than what I see!
Āmmā'll have an answer to that.'
Then he curled up tight and shut his eyes,
You wouldn't know him from a cat.
'Ma,' he said, when the sun was up
'What's on the other side of our home?'
'Oh! Huge Stag, Black Bears, Mountain Eagles too
Fierce things around us roam!'
'I want to go there, Ma, can I?'
Asked Chipi, unsure still.
'Of course you can, but you'll need to work
On speed, strength and will!'
It wasn't long before Āmmā thought
That Chipi could now try,
To cross their mountain home to reach
The forests that beyond it lie.
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Chipi set out, worried a bit
But he had been working for this day.
Setting aside his fears he soon
Was on his swaying way.
Stag was just a mile ahead,
His antlers shone in the sun.
Chipi detoured – Stag understood
The baby’s only out for fun.
Black Bear wasn’t happy,
‘There’s a new kid on the block!’
Chipi tilted his head. Bear reassured –
‘Ah! He’s only sizing up the walk!’
Eagle narrowed his eyes to a slit
Was that lunch coming his way?
Chipi stood his ground fearlessly
Eagle soared up, up and away.
‘Oh! To forge ahead without fear, but
alert to danger on land, from air –
What joy! Thought Chipi gambolling
I like being a Bear!’
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Long ago: Jāmbavān, the Bear King
Rāma and Laks͟hmaṇ a had reached the tip of Bhāratavars͟ha.
They were accompanied by a huge army of bears and monkeys.
How were they to cross the ocean
to Laṅkā's shores? How were they
to defeat Rāvaṇa, find Sītā and
bring her back?
Maybe one of the monkeys could
jump across first, go to Laṅkā and
come back with information on
what strategies to use to win the
war. But who would do it?
Jāmbavān, the Bear King, looked
around for Hanumān. The
youngster was the son of Vāyu,
the Wind God, and Añjanī, the
monkey. Hanumān was sitting
quietly by himself. He didn’t think
he could leap across the ocean. He
was young, and small. But
Jāmbavān knew of Hanumān’s capabilities. Mistaking the Sun to
be a fruit, Hanumān, when a baby, had leapt into the sky to
grab it. Indra’s thunderbolt across his jaw had stopped him
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from troubling the Sun. But his naughtiness continued. The
Ṛs͟hi-s, to ensure that Hanumān would not get into relentless
mischief, cursed him to forget his inner powers. He would not
remember that he could fly, or grow in size, or become
miniscule till someone reminded him of it.
The time to remind Hanumān had arrived. Jāmbavān, the bear,
went to Hanumān and told him of what he was capable of, of
what he had done when only a child. Then Jāmbavānsaid, ‘Only
you, Hanumān, can leap across the ocean to Laṅkā!’
Once Hanumān realised his true potential, he set out to cross
the ocean all by himself. He managed to easily overcome
several obstacles on the way.
He would eventually play a key role in helping Rāma win the
war against Rāvaṇa.

Our Heritage: Jāmbavān Cave
Jāmbavān had killed a
lion, who had a gem
called Syamantaka. The
lion, in turn, had got it
after killing Prasena.
Lord Kṛs͟͟hṇa was
suspected of killing
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Prasena for the gem. Hence, Lord Kṛs͟͟hṇa set out in search of
the gem and tracked it to Jāmbavān. And thus, began the
famous fight between
Jāmbavān and Lord Kṛs͟͟hṇa!
Although Jāmbavān was a
devotee of Lord Rāma, he
failed to recognise the Lord in
the form of Kṛs͟͟hṇa and began
to fight. For 28 days, the two fought without a break. When
there was no let-up – it finally dawned on the mighty
Jāmbavān, that it was the Lord he was fighting with! He offered
his prayers to the Lord and handed over the Syamantaka jewel.
He gave away his daughter, Jāmbavatī, as a bride to Lord
Kṛs͟͟hṇa.
The cave in which this
mighty fight took place –
the Jāmbavān Cave is
located in Rāṇāvāv, a little
village 17 kilometres from
Porbandar, Gujarāt.
The cave houses two tunnels – one leading to Junāgarh and the
other to ShrīDwārakāDhāma. Inside the cave are naturally
formed Shiva liṅga-s. Outside the cave is a temple dedicated to
Lord Rāma. The samādhi of Guru Rāmdās who had performed
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tapasyā is also in this place.
Every year, a big fair is celebrated here.

@
We welcome your feedback at
littleravikiran@gmail.com
Your feedback is important to us!
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~~ YeJeeveer Me¹jew Jevos Þed×eefJeéeemeªefHeCeew~~

Shri Mallapur Narayanmam (seen here with Pachhi) officiated
as the Yajamãn for this glorious event

The Bandi used as Ratha during Rathotsava -2021 at Shirali.

